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Cholera in Japan
Continues to Spread

Over the Country

BEAUTY DOCTOR
TELLS SECRET

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and

Promote Its Growth.

ITALY EAST'S GATE

Wartime Conditions Far Less
Filled With Hardship Than

Supposed.

state maps are twice the size, or about
one inch to every eight miles. A'
map of the entire United States on
that scale would cover a sheet meas. '

uring twenty feet by thirty-on- e feet.
The survey already has issued such

maps for thirty-thre- e states, the
latest being that of Florida, which is
one of the largest of the series, tn
compiling the, maps every available
source of information has been ran. ,

sacked for material, and many data '
never before available to the public
in any form have been procured, so
that the maps exceed in accuracy
any heretofore published. The new
Florida map measures 44 and one-ha- lf

inches by sixty-on-e inches. Cops

New Map of the
United State's Is

Now in Making

Washington, Nov. 10. Rapid prog-
ress is being made Dy the United
States in preparing its portion of the
huge world map which was agreed
upon in 1909 by nearly all the prin-

cipal countries. By international
agreement the authorities began pre-

paring maps of the entire surface of
the earth, to be published on a scale

of actual size, or about
one inch to every sixteen miles. All
the maps are to be uniform in shape
and general appearance and are to
have the same conventional signs.

To meet the popular demand ia
this country for state maps the
United States geological survey,
which has charge of the making of
the American section of the world
map; is preparing and publishing
maps of each state on a larger scale

Some 270,000 fishermen, commanding
40,000 boats, are thus thrown out of
work at the- - most fruitful fishing
period of the year. Fear of fish as a
microbe carrier has reduced the con-

sumption of fish throughout the Japa-
nese empire and as fish, next to rice,
is the chief food of the people, the
ban placed upon it has caused misery
among both fisherman and distri-
butor.

More Than One Hundred

And Three Millions of Us
Washington, Nov. 1. The popula-

tion of continental United States has
passed the 103,000,000 mark.- - Offi-
cials of the treasury department, in
their monthly money circulation
statement, estimate that on Novem-
ber 1 the population of the country
was 103.00i.000.

United States Is Richer
By Half Billion in Gold

Washington, Nov. 14. Gold in the
treasury of the United States amount-
ed to $2700,136,976 on November 1,
an increase of $502,023,214, since that
date last year,

Jap Actress Is Not

Coming to United
States This Year

(berreapoDdono. of Th. Associated Preea.)
Tokio, Nov. 2. According to the

Japanese press the foreign office his
declined to give permission for Sada-yakk- o

Kawakami, Japanese actress,
to visit the United States with a
troupe of twenty actresses and pre-
sent the "Oiran Detenu," or proces-
sion of the Yoshiwara girls, which
has been an ancient custom iu Tokio.

It "is understood that the decision
is the result of the objections raised
by the Purity society, of which the
president is Saburo Shimada, the
chairman of the house of representat-
ives. The Tokio branch of the Sal-

vation Army also opposed the plans
of the actors and it was finally de-

cided, according to the Japanese
newspapers, that the reproduction of
the procession in question would be
detrimental to the honor and dignity
of the Japanese, people. The pass-
ports, therefore, were refused.

Sadayakko has been to the United
States twice. On' her first visit she
was accompanied by her husband.

4

Miss Alice Whitney, a n

beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich;, re-

cently gave out' the following state-
ment. "Anyone cam prepare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost,
that will darken gray hair, promote

and make it soft and glossy.
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of
bay rum, a small box of Barbo Com-
pound and 01. of glycerine. These
ingredients can be bought at any drug
store at very little cost. Apply to the
hair twice a week until the desired
shade is obtained. This will make a
gray-hafV- person look twenty years
younger. It is also 6ne to promote
the growth of the, hair, and relieve
itching and dandruff," Adv. '

ies oi tne state maps are soio to tne
public by the government at nominal .?.

(Cerr.Rpond.nc. of Th. AMoclatod Free..)
Tokio, Nov. 2. Although cool

weather has brought a decrease of
cholera at Tokio, the malady con-
tinues to spread at Osaka. Up to Oc-
tober 10 the cases at 'Tokio had
reached 548; at Osaka, 2,001, with an
increase of twenty daily.

At Tokio there have been 151
deaths. The authorities believe that
by the end of the month the epidemic
will be entirely wiped out here. No
foreigner has been attacked by the
disease, so far as is known.

The spread of cholera to Korea has
had a serious economic effect there,
as the authorities have prohibited fish-

ing in a aone extending along 200
miles of coast. Cholera is believed by
many physicians to be easily circu-
lated from fish tissue and the fisher-
men of Korea are said to have failed
to comply with sanitary measures
ordered by the health department..

WELCOME TO AMERICANS

j(Corraaponttence of Th. AMOclateoT Preem.)

Milan, luly,. Nov. 20. The explana-
tion of the incresjing number of
American firms settling in Italy, is the
realization that Italy is the future
gateway to the Orient and to the
near east, according to Charles F.
Hauss, president of the American
Chamber of Commerce for Italy.

"Because of its geographical posi-
tion, joining the north of Europe to
the Orient, said Mr. Hauss to a
correspondent of . The Associated
Press, "Italy today offers better busi-
ness opportunities for Americans, in
my estimation, than South America or
the far east. It has a fine commercial
stragetic position and its government
and people are actively aware of the
fact, and intend to push this advan-
tage of location. .

price. ,

' - And rather ran BUla.
"How le Robert totting on at eell.e.?1 .

aiked th. mintiur. woe wee beine nur.
mined at dinner.

"apl.ndldly," aald tfc. proud father, who) '

then want on to t.!l of his eon's varloud
social, athloUa and echelaetlo euceee.ee and
th. mlnlaur .aid It wa. a fin. thins le
be college bred. That evonlnv llttl. Jemee
who had been an lnteresttd U.t.n.r, Mid:'
"Papa, what did Mr. Brown bimo by ool.
l.S. bred?" "Oh. that," Mid papa, who
had been looklnf ovor hi. eon'o bill., "la ay'

.' loaf." Waahlnglon Star.
TryThis FREE

FOR CATARRH
than the world map sections. These

Dividends Art Paid.
Otojiro Kawakami, the man. who es
tablished the first modern school of
acting in Japan. She is also wellOVERNIGHT

"Wartime Italy is far more prosper-
ous than is generally known. There-cen- t

declaration of dividends showed
earnings higher even than in peace

known to the playgoers of Eurooe
having toured that continent several
years ago. The procession in questimes, it is also not generally known

that Italy boucht more nroducts in
v
t

It is new way. It Is something aba
lutely different. No lotions, sprays or
sickly smelling salves or creams. No

tion was not new in lokio last year,
naving peen suppressed by the authe United States during the past year

than in any four other great coun-
tries. It bought over $200,000,000

Monties. .euoroizar, or any
paratus of any kind.
Nothing to smoke or
inhale. No steaming.

worm irom us, as compared to
in England, $50,000,000 in the

Argentine, $50,000,000 in France, and
Some of the French
Airmen Who Receive$1S,UOO,000 in Switzerland. It is sell

ing to us something over $50,000,000

or rubbing or Injec- - ft
tions. No electricity

r vibration or mas-- -

igo. No powder;
no plasters; no keep-- Mention in Dispatcheswortn year, which is about its nor

mal yearly sales before the war.

A
Million

Dollars

Salvage
for
Smokers!

"There is going to be much more
(CorrMMn4ie of Th Aaaoelitad Prw.)ousiness netween Italy and the United

States, ts this bisr fact of its geo Parii. Nov. 2. French airmen are

ing in the

at all; Something
newanddifferent
something delight-
ful and healthful-somet- hing

instant-l- y
successful Yon

not mentioned by name in the official
dispatches until after they have

graphical situation is better appre-
ciated, and when both Italy and the
United States ' 'increase their nnmh.r brought down their fifth enemy ma

chine. Up till then they remain anonv-
t
1

mout. The neweit comer ia Sergeant
Major Ftachaire, who is a newcomerda not have to wait, and linger, and pay

' out a lot of money. Yoe an atop it arer aitM
and I will (ladle na yen this one eight treat-me-

FREE. I am not a doctor and thia is .not
a doctor's prescription but I am carta,
and my friends are cared, and you can be oared.
Your suffering will stop at once like magio.

in another sense also, as he began
his air fighting only in March at the
beginning of the Verdun battle.

Other French flying men with the
number of machines brouarht down.

of merchant ships, at present sadly
inadequate to handle the cargoes
either way. Italy has provided and
will continue to provide abundant re-
turn cargoes, such as its renowned
silks,. laces,; furniture, alimentary
foods', 'wines, cheese,, its beautiful
marbles, hematite iron, lead and line
ores, .as well at certain other manu-
factures in which it excels. Before
the war. Italy was Iavinar the irmmH

(ifrfe

I AM FREE YOU CAN BE FREE mentioned in dispatches, follow:
Second Uauttnant Ourn.nitr. ..II
Second Lieuttn.vnt Nunener ITMy catarrh was filthy and loathsome.

It mad m 01. It dnlUd mr mind. It under- - Serreant Major Dorm , IB
Second Lieutenant Navarro limined mr health and wu weakening my will.

jittini mad me obrricmc. coucmnr,
for a fine national merchant marine
and right now during thewar, it is
continuing that policy. -

"I have livfrf in Ifetv n.arl,. .:!.,
noxious to ail, and my foal breath and di.cu.tlnf

Serreant Major Lenol .11
Lieutenant Heurtaux 10

Sergeant Chalnat ., t
Lieutenant Deullen I

habit made even mr loved ones avoid me
lecretlr. My delight in life wat dulted and my
faculties Impaired. I knew that in time it would
bring me to an untimely grave, because every

Second Lieutenant Chaput
Second Lieutenant Delatour on the I

rUs
oi me seventeen years l nave been
in Europe, and I can. say that Italyhas the most liberal government "I
have i ever lived under. Its; laws,
though' severe, are just! and when

Seoond Lieutenant Pefoud (killed) 6
Second Lieutenant Da Rochefert (killed). I
Sergetnt Taraaeon t
Berceant Major Block7

moment 01 tneaay ana mgnt it was siowiy yet
surelytapplng my vitality. But I fwmd a car,
and lam ready to send yoa aa ever night treat
merit FREE, Write me promptly.

RISK JUST ONE CENT

' t

! -- 3'

: 'M

you get to know Italians and their
customs, you will realist; what great
strides they have made science,
industry and commerce during the
last forty years of a United Italy.
Milan, with it. more than 600.000 in.

sergeant viaiiet ,,,,
Sergeant Sauvagt I
Sergeant Major Lufberv (American).... I

i

Three Pounds of

Sugar Per Month
(Cerraopondene. of Th. AMOelatad Pron.)
Petrocrad. Nov. 2. The oooulation

Send no money. Just your Dame and
Address on a postal card. 6ay:'DeeSas ICatet
Send mm voor one aiiht treataaent far aatarrk.N
That all you need to say. Iwftf understand,
and I will send this one night's treatment to you
FREE, atone. Do not delay. Send the postal
card or write mealettertoday. ' Don't think of
turning- this pag until you have asked for this
wonderful treatment that may be th meant of
fining for yon what it has dona for me.

SAM KATZ, Suite S. E 18,
2909 Indian. Ave. . Chicago, HI,

I isV-- IVHabitants, the heart of industrial Italy,
has a record growth iiniaue in mod LITTLE . CIGARSern European historv. Its nonula.
tion has increased fifty per cent in the

icu ts, uuc to me weaitn and
hustle of its business men. ' .

"All of the American firms now in
Italy to my knowledge and belief are

of Petrograd will henceforth obtain
sugar by card or ticket. The allow-
ance per person is fixed at three
pounds a month.

Sugar has been very scarce for
nearly a year past, owing to disloca-
tion of industrial activity and the vast
quantities issued to the army. The
newspapers assert that much of the

prospering, some even more than pre- -
viuus to tne war.

lt:.Js: no more difficult to arnnize
a separate company here than else-
where, though it would be well before"
settling for an American company to
first carefully try out the field by ac-
tual trial of its eooda nn th Italian

difficulty has been due to profiteering
maneuvers by speculators. ' but this

According to the .tatittic. of th U. S. Internal Revenue
Department, there ere smoked yearly in the United States.
One Billion Little Cigars. It is figured that Two Hundred
Million of these are broken before smoking. Therefore,
the Million Dollar Wrapper on Admiral Little Cigars-wil- l

save the present smokers a Million Dollars a year in

breakage. The Million Dollar Wrapper does not break,
crumble, or fraxzle. IT IS COMPOSED OF PURE TO-

BACCO, AND NOTHING BUT TOBACCO, selected to
blend with the filler of Admiral Utile Cigars. .

allegation is discounted somewhat by
the fact that the price of sugar, has
not risen much.

1

1

market. Obviously, for some kinds
of goods, a separate company is not
advisable, as in the case of srooda
light in weight, of ' small volume. Denmark Has Designs on

Eastern Part of Greenland
(Cm.ponil.ne. of Th. Auocl.ted Proa.)

Copenhagen. Nov. 2.- The Danish

and of a certain value, such goods
may be and easily en-
tered, if the tariff is not high.

"Italian 'tariffs are not oppressive,and they are always specific, never
ad valorem. This, of course, means
that the higher the value of the

the easier it is to export to

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANYGreenland society, : which includes
prominent Danish Arctic explorers,
intends to launch a olan for the coin.

Skin trouble costs
many a man hisjob

No matter how efficient a man may .,

be, if he has an ugly
there are positions in which he cannot
be tolerated. He may know that it is
not in the least contagious; but ether
people are afraid, they avoid him, and bt
must make way for a man with a clear,
healthy skin. Why run this, risk, when

"Italy welcomes American initia
- a

nization of uninhabited East Green-
land. West Greenland will soon be

Danish North Green-
land already is while in
East Greenland the conditions' are
considered good for supporting a
larger population of Eskimos.

Denmark previously has ontv' had

tive, capita) and merchandise of all
kinds,- especially pro-
ducts and raw materials.
' "The war has opened its eyes to the
latent capabilities it possessed finan-
cially as well as industrially, and it i

L This nitans all kinds of monty savsJ far
90a.' In foil-tin- s Jpackagts. BstanieM
on it. You'll win, .Resinol nominal possession of the country

going to keep on going ahead.". ana otner nations will hardly
recognize her supremacy until a
Danish station has been established,
the Danish flag raised, and Danish
inhabitants settled. X'

'M

Ointment and Resinol Soap stop itching
and dear away eciema.snd similar
humors, so quickly and easily ?

Fhjridana have prescribed th. Rieimol treatment
for over 20 yeare. Every drusritt will ReeiQol
Ointment and Retlnol 8oap. For uraple of each,
bee. mite le Bert. Rcnaoi, Belnowre, Md.

Holland Merchants Figure'
On Colony in Dutch Guiana

(Cerrraponaone. of Th. Aeolat Prw..)
The Hague. Netherlands. Nov. 2.

" Pimples Disappear

Germany's Vintage Fine
'

In Quality and Quantity
(Cerreipond.no. of Th. Aeioclated Preee.)

Treves, Germany, Nov. 1. The
wine auctions of the 1915 vintage in
the famous Moselle district are soon
to begin, with big profits expected.
Last year's wine was not only of re-

markably high quality, but also the
yield was almost phenomenal Wine
experts have exhausted their vocabu-
lary in trying to find terms to de-
scribe it. Following the example of
previous years they have adopted a
nickname for last year's vintage, and
the term selected not only expresses
their judgment of wine but also a
prediction that' Germany will come
out of the war victorious; they call
the 1915 vintage the "Victorious." '

The wine yield of 1915 was so
large that the auctions will have to
be arranged in series through No-
vember and December, whit a nirt

It is announced that a number of
Holland's colonial merchant princes
have formed a syndicate to inquire
into the question of what fresh planta-
tion enterprises can be founded in
Dutch Guiana, with a view to help

635 ' Model TSB S
,' Horsepower .Pwnsgw Tewring Caw

Bojtdter $620
l.k. TeMo

ing raise it from its present weak
condition, and applying to this strug-
gling South American colony the ex
pert knowledge, energy and capital

There is one remedy that seldom fails
to clear away all pimples, blotches and
other skin eruptions and that makes the
skin soft clear and healthy, i

Any druggist ' can supply 'you with
xemo, which generally overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, ecrema, itch, pim-

ples, rashes,.black heads in most cases

give way to zemo. Frequently, minor
blemishes disappear overnight Itching
usually stops instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 25c; an extra
large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

Th. B. W. Bom Co., Cleveland. O.

wnicn nave attained such good re-
sults in the Dutch East Indies. J

War Brings Out Substitute JO

For Milk of the Cowwill be carried oyer to the spring
auctions. The grape harvest last yearwas so abundant that-man- growers

(Corf.ioond.nc 6f Th. Aitoclatad Pren.')
London, Nov. 2. To avoid hard

ships arising out of the higher price
urn not nave casks and other vessels
sufficient to accommodate the vintageand many graces had to he nll Ann

of the milk, the Housewives' War ''.ik
league has put on the market a so--as for quality, the experts assert that called milk improver. It is a whitelit j powder, with the correct combination0RLA GRIPPE of bone and consti- -

no sucn wine nas been made on the
Moselle since the year 1893.

"Mum" Show at Capital
TfcaM'a Mtfu&r batter than .......... a - .u . : iif! "WIEKf MIAK-U- '

COLO TABLETS'
TW avrt jpronjMiy. Try theta

lUVllia. f J,1II fVV, ill. AlilACU Willi
a pint of water, is added to a pint
of cow's milk, and the housewife has- Breaks Previous Records
a quart of

Speedy and Easy RidingWashington, Nov .JO. All records
were broken at the sixteenth annual
chrysanthemum show of the Deoart- - A DAGGER There's little comfort in most low priced It has loner 42-inr- h. onav rirltnov ahnMr ah..ment of Agriculture, which recently IN THE BACKclosed with a weeks exhibition, and
as a result' this annual event here That'i the woman'! dread when eho gets

up In the morning to itart the day'a work.
"Oh how my back achea," OOLD

after will be conducted on a much
larger scale. Durine the exhibition

cars. You can't use their speeds. They
jostle you they ride roughly they
don't hold the road. '

The $635 Overland is different. It is not
only the speediest of low priced cars

But you can use the full speed ofits power-f- ul

motor when you need it.

sorbing cantileverrear springs. In addition
, the 75 B Overland is a longer car 104-in- ch

wheelbase. And it has tires.

Its smoothness and ease of riding at any :

speed would do justice to a much larger
and heavier car.

Come in and let us demonstrate. That's
the best kind of proof.

HBiUAu naanem uh uapiuiee laxan todayeaaea the backache of tomorrow taken
every day ends the haekachator all time.
Don't delay. What' the usa of auffertngf
Begin taking OOLD MDDAL Haarlem Oil
Capeulee today and ha relieved tomorrow.
Take three or four every day and be per-
manently free from wrenching, dletreiplngback pain. But be aura to get GOLD
MB DAL. Since MM OOLD UKDAL

Persistence is the.
cardinal virtue in
a d v e r Using; no
matter how good
advertising may
be ' in other re-

spects, is must be
run frequently
and constantly to
be really success-
ful. ,

this year nearly 25,000 people visited
the government's greenhouses on the
Mall and enjoyed the beauties of the
rare collection of prize blooms. At
the close of the show the government
officials distributed many of the
blooms to persons ill at their homes
and in the various hospitals of the
city. On Sunday, the last day of the
show, more than 7,230 inspected the
flowers and at times during the day
there was a waiting line where some
persons remained an hour before

lem Oil haa been the National Remedy of
nuiiiiio, ." wvwrniuaiiv vi me nemerianas
nasTMi- - rniKi ociai cnarter auinonuni
111 nreiiaration ana eate. The hoiunwtfs. n

K

7

He land would almoet aa toon be without
bread a he would be without her "Real
Dutch propo." aa ahe quaintly calla OOLD
MBUA.L Haarlem Oil Capeulea. Thia 1r
the ane reaaon why you will find the women

Willys-Overlan- d, Inc., Omaha Branch
SALK ROOMS SERVICE STATION

2047-4- 9 Farnam Street Th nd Company, Tolado, Ohio 20th and Harney Street
Doug-la- s 3292 "M.d.u u..a. .. Douglas 3290 '

ana oniiaren or, uouana eo aiuray and
gaining admission

Own
OOLD MKDAL are the pure, e rial rial

Haarlem Oil Capsule Imported direct from
tbe laboratorlee In Haarlem. Holland. But
be aura to get OOLD USUAL. Look for the
name en every bos. Aold by reliable

la aoaled paokagea at 34c. lea tad

Dr. Klna. New Life Pllla will overcome
your conatlpatleq. ellloURnea. and taduaee-Mo-

Take a doe. tonight, oals lie. All
drufs'i-e- Advertiioaieat, j

ti.wv. joner reiunaea n tney ao net kelpyou. Accept only (he OOLD MEDAL. All
are inmaiiaaso- - Aaveruaemeat,


